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The top three angels came to Ibrahim عليه السالم with the glad 
tidings, Jibreel, who is on charge of the revelations, Mikaeel, in 
charge of the provisions, and Israfeel, in charge of blowing the 
trumpet to begin the Day of Judgement. They also carry the throne 
of Allah, and will do whatever else Allah commands them to do. 

Allah told them to come in the form of humans, as guests of 
Ibrahim عليه السالم. This was an ordinary garb, anyone could be a 
guest of Ibrahim, he was known for his hospitality. But the angels 
came, with the truth. They don’t care for any position. 

The angels came to Ibrahim, not to destroy, but with a glad tiding of 
a baby. Anyone could have done this job, but Allah commanded 
these strong and important angels to do this job. They are the 
perfect examples of obedience. The reaction of Ibrahim was also 
perfect. Accept whatever position Allah places you in. The same trio 
of angels who were so soft and kind with Ibrahim عليه السالم, went on 
to destroy the nation of Lut عليه السالم. They obeyed Allah 
unquestioningly. 

We are made of clay, we can be mounded. We can either be like 
Iblees or the angels. We can either fight for position or obey Allah. 
You can resemble the angels by being sincere, by only striving for 

the pleasure of Allah.  

Sometimes you are tested so much with one child, but what follows is so much goodness. Look at Ismail عليه 
 faced so many trials with him, but in the end, the muslimeen came from his عليه السالم Ibrahim ;السالم
descendants. The life of Ishaq عليه السالم was comparably easy going, but his descendants are the Bani Israeel. 
The best messenger and human being, the Messenger of Allah صلى اهلل عليه وسلم, came forth from the 
descendants of Ismail عليه السالم.  

Ibrahim عليه السالم answered so politely. He didn’t praise or defend himself. His answer was protection from 
praising himself. 

[Ibrahim] said : Then what is your business [here], 
O messengers? 
Does the story end here? No. Ibrahim عليه السالم knew the angels wouldn’t come only with the good news of his 
son. After he got His glad tidings, and absorbed it, he asked them straight away. The word خطَب is used for 
something important. The way Ibrahim عليه السالم addresses them by saying أيها, shows respect. He respected 
them as guests and in addition to that, they were the ambassadors of Allah, had authority. 

Angels and jinn can change their form, while the human being cannot, although we are created with clay. We 
can change our behaviour.

They said : Indeed, we have been sent to a people 
of criminals 
The angels have intellect, they can think, so they answered the question. They are not robots. They responded 
with affirmation. The angels speak only when needed, and what they say is always the truth. Their brain 
cannot go beyond their Commander. If Allah had told them not to tell anyone what mission was, they would 
surely have remained silent. 




